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MIAMI GARDENS: Malik Rosier threw three touchdown
passes and ran for another score and No. 2 Miami pulled
off its biggest comeback in five years, by holding off
Virginia 44-28 on Saturday to extend the nation’s longest
winning streak to 15 games. Jaquan Johnson had an inter-
ception return for a touchdown for Miami (10-0, 7-0
Atlantic Coast Conference, No. 3 CFP), which went on a
30-0 run in the second half to remain unbeaten. The
Hurricanes erased a pair of 14-point deficits, and had lost
15 consecutive games in which they trailed at any point by
such a margin. But they got a pair of fourth-down stops in
Virginia territory in the fourth quarter, and the Hurricanes
finished their first 7-0 home regular season since 1988.
Travis Homer rushed for 96 yards and a touchdown for
Miami, which looks to close out a perfect ACC regular-
season slate at Pittsburgh on Friday. The Hurricanes
already had a spot in the ACC championship game against
Clemson on Dec. 2 secured.

NO. 1 ALABAMA 56, MERCER 0
Jalen Hurts passed for 180 yards and three touchdowns

in a little more than a quarter and Alabama beat FCS team
Mercer. The Crimson Tide (11-0, 7-0 SEC, No. 1 CFP)
raced to a 35-0 halftime lead in what amounted to a tune-
up for the team’s biggest game. Now, Alabama heads to
No. 6 Auburn with the winner of the Iron Bowl facing No.
7 Georgia in the Southeastern Conference championship
game in Atlanta. The Bears (5-6) also lost to Auburn 24-
10 early in the season, when the Tigers committed five
turnovers. Hurts led Alabama to touchdowns on each of
his four possessions, completing all seven of his attempts
and running for 30 yards. He hit a wide-open Calvin
Ridley for a 66-yard
touchdown, giving Ridley
103 yards on three catch-
es before the half.

NO. 3 OKLAHOMA
41, KANSAS 3

Oklahoma’s Baker
Mayfield threw for 257
yards and three touch-
downs after getting
dissed by the Kansas
captains before kickoff.
Mayfield had tried shak-
ing hands with Daniel
Wise, Dorance Armstrong Jr. and Joe Dineen Jr. after the
coin toss, but they stared stoically back at him. Mayfield
quickly pulled his hand away, clapped a couple of times
and set about burnishing his Heisman Trophy candidacy.
He threw TD passes to Rodney Anderson and Marquise
Brown in the first half, then founded Mark Andrews late in
the third quarter, which prompted more insults between
Mayfield and the Jayhawks. At one point, Mayfield lewdly
grabbed his c***** while cursing across the field, and
another time he yelled to fans behind his bench: “You
have one win! Go cheer on basketball!”

NO. 4 CLEMSON 61, CITADEL 3
Kelly Bryant threw for 230 yards and three touch-

downs and was out of the game before halftime for
Clemson against the lower-division opponent. After
Bryant’s 14-yard touchdown pass to T.J. Chase on the
offense’s 26th play, Clemson (10-1, No. 2 College Football
Playoff) led 28-0. Bryant completed 17 of 22 passes.
Freshman receiver Tee Higgins caught six passes for 178
yards and two touchdowns and fellow freshman Travis
Etienne ran eight times for 62 yards and two TDs as
Clemson scored on nine of its first 10 possessions. The
Tigers finished with 662 yards, their third game over 600
yards this season.

NO. 5 WISCONSIN 24, NO. 19 MICHIGAN 10
Alex Hornibrook threw a 24-yard touchdown pass to

A.J. Taylor in third quarter to break open a defensive
slugfest, and Kendric Pryor scored on an end-around to
help Wisconsin remain undefeated. The Badgers (11-0, 8-
0 Big Ten, No. 5 CFP) padded their playoff resume by
winning a grinding, physical matchup against the
Wolverines (8-3, 5-3, No. 24 CFP). Hornibrook finished 9
of 19 for 143 yards, but bounced back from an intercep-
tion early in the third quarter with some of his best throws
of the season. He connected with Taylor through a tight
window in the end zone for a 14-10 lead with 3:31 left in
the third quarter.

NO. 6 AUBURN 42, LOUISIANA-MONROE 14
Darius Slayton caught a 50-yard touchdown pass late

in the first half and Auburn pulled away to set up next
week’s visit from No. 1 Alabama. Kam Martin scored two
touchdowns, one rushing and one receiving, in the third
quarter. Nick Ruffin scored on a 45-yard interception
return in the fourth. Despite a sluggish first half, Auburn’s
final production was still impressive: 317 yards rushing
and 552 total yards. Auburn (9-2, No. 6 CFP) can earn a
spot in the Southeastern Conference championship game
by beating Alabama next week. ULM dropped to 4-6.

NO. 7 GEORGIA 42, KENTUCKY 13
Nick Chubb and Sony Michel led a dominant running

game and Georgia bounced back from its first loss of the
season. In the final home game of their careers, Chubb
and Michel went out with a bang on Senior Day between

the hedges. Chubb rushed
for 151 and two touch-
downs, including a 55-
yard burst down the side-
line to seal the victory
early in the fourth quarter.
Michel rambled for 87
yards and three scores of
his own, most notably a
37-yard TD that sent the
Bulldogs into the half with
a 21-6 lead. Georgia (10-1,
7-1 Southeastern
Conference, No. 7 CFP)
returned to form after

getting stuffed on the ground in a 40-17 loss to Auburn, a
dismal performance that knocked the Bulldogs out of the
top spot they held for two weeks in the College Football
Playoff standings.

NO. 8 OHIO STATE 52, ILLINOIS 14
No. 8 Ohio State scored on its first six possessions -

including J.T. Barrett’s 100th career touchdown pass - and
the Buckeyes wrapped up the Big Ten East title. Barrett,
playing in his last game at Ohio Stadium, threw for two
touchdowns and ran for another score to help the
Buckeyes (9-2, 7-1, CFP No. 9) dominate from the open-
ing kick. Barrett became the Ohio State leader in rushing
yards among quarterbacks (3,070), eclipsing Braxton
Miller. He holds 35 Big Ten and school records. Ohio
State’s defense limited the Illini (2-9, 0-9) to a season-low
105 yards in handing them a ninth straight loss. They
didn’t record a first down until near the end of the first
half.

NO. 9 NOTRE DAME 24, NAVY 17
Brandon Wimbush threw for 164 yards and two touch-

downs and ran for a score as Notre Dame rallied in the
rain and wind to beat Navy. Wearing throwback uniforms
with the name Rockne on the back of every player’s jersey

and helmets designed to evoke the leather tops from the
era of Knute Rockne, one of the Fighting Irish’s most
famous names, Notre Dame (9-2, No. 8 College Football
Playoff) kept its slim national championship hopes alive
heading into the regular-season finale next Saturday at
Stanford.

KANSAS STATE 45, NO. 10 OKLAHOMA STATE 40
Byron Pringle caught three touchdown passes and

returned a kickoff for another score to help Kansas State
stun Oklahoma State. Oklahoma State nearly erased a
29-point deficit in the second half, but Kansas State (6-
5, 4-4 Big 12) held on to become bowl eligible for the
eighth consecutive season. Pringle caught four passes
for a career-high 166 yards. His kickoff return for a score
covered 89 yards. The junior entered the game with
eight career touchdowns, and he had never scored more
than two in a game. Freshman Skylar Thompson threw
for 204 yards and three touchdowns and ran for 93
yards and a score in his second start for the injured
Jesse Ertz.

NO. 11 TCU 27, TEXAS TECH 3
True freshman quarterback Shawn Robinson ran for

84 yards and threw a key second-half touchdown in his
first career start to help TCU to stay in contention for a
spot in the Big 12 championship game. Robinson, who
won a Texas Class 6A state high school championship
last season, filled in for Kenny Hill. The senior didn’t even
make the trip to Lubbock because of an unspecified
injury. While Robinson was only 6-of-17 passing for 85
yards, his 12-yard TD to Jalen Reagor came late in the
third quarter as the Horned Frogs (9-2, 6-2 Big 12, No. 12
CFP) took a 17-3 lead. The Red Raiders (5-6, 2-6) got
their only score on their opening drive of the game.

NO. 12 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 28, UCLA 23
Sam Darnold passed for 264 yards and ran for a

touchdown and Southern California persevered for its
third consecutive victory over crosstown rival UCLA.
Ronald Jones II rushed for 111 yards and two touch-
downs, and Michael Pittman Jr returned a punt 72 yards
for a touchdown on a spectacular trick play in the first
quarter of the regular-season finale for the Pac-12 South
champion Trojans (10-2, 8-1). Josh Rosen passed for 421
yards and hit Jordan Lasley for three touchdowns in the
first - and probably only - collegiate meeting between
Los Angeles’ star quarterbacks.

NO. 13 PENN STATE 56, NEBRASKA 44
Saquon Barkley broke Penn State’s career touchdown

record with three scores and had 208 of 224 total yards
in the first half. Barkley passed Lydell Mitchell for the
record with his 39th touchdown. Trace McSorley ran for
a touchdown and threw for 325 yards on 24-of-36 pass-
ing with three touchdown passes for Penn State (9-2, 6-
2 Big Ten). Mike Gesicki caught two scoring passes and
became Penn State’s career touchdowns leader by a
tight end with 13, and DeAndre Thompkins also had a
touchdown catch. Backup quarterback Tommy Stevens
added a touchdown pass to tight end Nick Bowers to
help the Nittany Lions go unbeaten at Beaver Stadium
for the second straight season.

NO. 14 UCF 45, TEMPLE 19
McKenzie Milton threw four touchdown passes and

ran for a score and Central Florida stayed unbeaten
heading into a showdown with rival USF. The Knights
(10-0, 7-0 American Athletic conference, CFP No. 15)
turned three Temple turnovers inside the Owls 25 into 17
first-half points, taking a 31-10 lead when Gabriel Davis
stretched across the goal line for a 5-yard touchdown
reception with 2:36 left in the second quarter. The AAC
East Division will be decided on Black Friday in Orlando,
Florida, when No. 23 South Florida (9-1, 6-1) visits UCF.
Temple dropped to 5-6 and 3-4. — AP
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LAWRENCE: Quarterback Baker Mayfield #6 of the Oklahoma Sooners is sacked by defensive tackle Daniel
Wise #96 and defensive end Dorance Armstrong Jr. #2 of the Kansas Jayhawks during the game at Memorial
Stadium. — AFP

MADRID: Atletico Madrid coach Diego
Simeone insisted he will defend off-colour
star forward Antoine Griezmann “to the
death”, as long as he remains an Atletico
player, after Saturday’s 0-0 draw against
local rivals Real Madrid.

Griezmann turned his back on interest
from Manchester United to sign a new con-
tract after Atletico lost an appeal against a
transfer ban in June. However, the French
international, who has been Atletico’s top
scorer for the past three seasons, has netted
just three times so far this campaign and not
at all in his last eight games at club level.

Despite his poor form, Griezmann has con-
tinued to be linked to other clubs, including
Barcelona, and he was jeered off by large
sections of the Atletico fanbase when he was
substituted by Simeone 15 minutes from time.

“As long as someone is in my family, I am
with them to the death. I have always been
that way and I’m not going to change at near-
ly 50,” said Simeone. “All the players have to
show up and not just Griezmann.”

Atletico were again left to rue their lack of
ruthlessness in front of goal as Angel Correa
and Griezmann’s replacement Kevin Gameiro
passed up the best chances of a tightly-con-
tested derby.

“I am never going to speak badly of a
teammate and even less of Griezmann,” added
Atletico right-back Juanfran. “The issue is he
has set the bar so high over the past two

years. “If Correa’s or Gameiro’s chance goes
in we are talking about how well the team
played and not Antoine.” However, a stale-
mate left Barcelona the big winners of the day
as the La Liga leaders moved 10 points clear
of both Real and Atletico with a 3-0 victory
earlier on Saturday over Leganes.

“Ten points is a lot but that will change for
sure because Barca will not always win and
we will be in the running,” insisted Real boss

Zinedine Zidane. “The only thing we lacked
was a goal. I can’t criticise the players for
anything tonight because we deserved more.

“We need to be patient because we are on
the right track.” Real, though, were dealt a
further blow as captain Sergio Ramos had to
be replaced at half-time with a suspected
broken nose. “It is a fracture. He has a cut and
I think it is broken,” added Zidane. “We still
don’t know how long he will be out.” — AFP

WEST BROMWICH: Antonio Conte criti-
cised football’s fixture planners as he pre-
pares his side for a manic month in the
wake of their 4-0 victory at West
Bromwich Albion on Saturday. Conte’s side
eased to victory at The Hawthorns but
Conte is already warning his players they
face their biggest game of the season at
Azerbaijan side FK Qarabag in the
Champions League on Wednesday.

The win against West Brom, which
included two goals from Eden Hazard, was
the first of nine games in a month in all
competitions for the Blues. Conte is wor-
ried about a repeat of the defeat to
Manchester City in September, three days
after a Champions League game in Spain.

“It was a pity to play against
Manchester City only two days after we
played Atletico Madrid away,” he said. “We
came back at 5:00 am on Thursday and
played on Saturday against Manchester
City. “Sometimes, the people who prepare
these type of fixtures must pay more atten-
tion to give every team the same possibili-
ty. “I think against Manchester City they
were favourites and we stayed very close
but if we won against Manchester City the
distance is not nine points.

“Now we have another problem. We
play Qarabag on Wednesday, we get back
to London at 5:00 am then we have anoth-
er big game against Liverpool on Saturday.
“Is this normal? I don’t think so. If some-
one wants more balance in this league they
must pay greater attention to preparing the
fixtures.”

‘PUTS MORE PRESSURE ON YOU’ 
Chelsea head for Qarabag knowing vic-

tory will take them into the knockout phase
despite back-to-back slip-ups against
Roma. “It was very important for us to start
this very busy period with a good win,
especially against West Brom because last
season we struggled a lot in both games,”
said Conte.

“Today the game became easy because
we started very well with great concentra-
tion and focus. “This (Qarabag) will be the
most important game of the season
because we have a possibility with a win to
go through to the next round of the
Champions League, so to start our path in
this way was very positive.” Defeat for
West Brom left Tony Pulis fighting to save
his job after just two wins in his last 21
Premier League games dating back to last
season. The Welshman did little to defend
his position after the game.— AFP

Chelsea’s
Conte takes
aim at fixture
organizers

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Albion v Stoke City 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 11 EN

SPANISH LEAGUE

Eibar v Real Betis 23:00 

beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE

Hellas Verona v Bologna 22:45

beIN SPORTS HD 4

Simeone defends 
off-form
Griezmann 
‘to the death’

MADRID: Atletico Madrid’s Fernando Torres, centre, runs with the ball past Real
Madrid’s Marcelo during the Spanish La Liga soccer match between Real Madrid
and Atletico at the Wanda Metropolitano stadium in Madrid. —AP


